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rv 3:15 NRSV). The Laodiceans provide neither
:aling nor refreshment because thev are spiritually
ukewarm," lacking any inner desire to u,ork for
rrist. This lukewarmness is identificd rvith spiritual
rmplacency in Revelation 3:17-19.
Rage. The warm blush of *anger underlies the

blical image of "hot wrath," an indication of ex-
:me inner activiry that can erupt in violence. Im-
;es of boiling rage are often applied anthropomor-
rically to God, expressing his wrach over, and the
rpending *judgment of, sin and idolatrr'. Moses
vidly recalls that when the Israelites worshiped the
rlden "calf, "I was aflaid of the anger and hot
spleasure rvith which the Lonowas wrarhftrl against
ru" (Deut 9:19 NASB), an inner heat that almost
riled over to their destruction (Ex 32:10). The
.me word (bimd) is used by the psalmist when he
egs God, "Do not rebuke me in your anger, or
iscipline me in your wratl.r" (Ps 6:I; 38:l NRSV).
Lrch heat imagery is consonant with passages de-
:ribing God's wrath as the "kindling" of a consum-
Ig "fire" (J:ug 2:I4 l0:7).
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Iot surprisingly, given the temple 's central role in
ewish sociery the biblical in-ragery surrounding it is
articularly rich and suggestive. The temple presents
fascinating range of symt'rols and, in light of the

' ibl ical prohibit ion againsr gravcn inragcs, a surpris-
:rg emphasis on the visible nature of revelation com-
runicated by the drvelling of *Israel's invisible *God

e.g., Ps 48:4-8, l2-14). No doubt the songs, fra-
lances, *prayers and rituals surrounding a visit to
he temple , the biggest structure of its kind in the
ncient Near East, left an indelible inrpression on the
enses and served as a fountainhead of religious
nagery. Afrer all, the temple was nor only the rvor-
hip center ofHebrew culture but also the art gallerl',
oncert plaza and poetrv library.

God's Dwelling Place, The ten-rple in its most
asic sense symbolizes the dwelling place of God.
'his is underscored by numerous references to the
:mple as the "house ofGod" or the "house ofthe
,oRD." Its other titles include "the sanctuary" or at
m€s simply *Zion-as the psalmist emphasizes,
lor the Lonohas chosen Zion; he has desired it for
is habitat ion" (Ps 132:13 NRSV; cf.  Ps9:l l ,74:2;
6:2;Joel3:J.7). In l ieu of the carved deiry symbol-
ling the presence of the *gods in pagan temples, the
rchitecture and increasingly precious metals en-
ountered rs one neared the holy ofholies empha-
zed God's presence. Indeed, lt its dedication the
lanifestation of his presence proved overwhelming:
a cloud filled the house of the Lor.n, so that the
riests could not stand to minister because of the
Loud; for the glory of the LoRo filled the house of
re lnRD" (l Kings 8:10-ll NRSV; cf. 2 Chron
:14;7: l-2; Ezek 43:5; 44:4). ' the 

ovo massive
illars of the forecourt are also symbolic of God's

entrance into l.ris abode (l Kings 7:.15-22; cf. Ezek
43 :4 ) .

However, the image of God's dwelling in a habi-
tation constructed by human *hands may appear
problematic, or at best paradoxical. On the one hand,
the temple provided a place fbr worship and a tangi-
ble reminder of God's presence ) 

*blessing and *pro-

tection; on the other hand, its presence might lead
to the perspective that God may be circumscribed.
Criticism ofthe latter perspective is evident in Isaiah

A reconstruction of Solonon's tenrple with the pillars
Jachin ancl Boaz at thc entrance.

66: I: "Thus says the LoR-D: Heaven is my throne and
the earth is my footstool; what is the house that you
would build for me, and what is my resting placef "
(NRSV; cf.  Deut 4:7; Ps 145:18; Acts 7:48; 17:24).
Even at the temple 's dedication, tSolomon acknow-
ledges that God is not "contained" in it. "But wil.l
God indeed dwell on the earth) Even heaven and the
highest heaven cannot contain you, much less rhis
house that I have built!" (I Kings 8:27 NRSV).
Other passages unite both dimensions without any
apparent tension: "The Lozut is in his holy temple;
the Lono's throne is in heaven" (Ps I l:4).

The answer to this paradox lies in the frct that the
temple is an *earthly archetype of the *heavenly

realiry just as *Moses constructed the *tabernacle

after the heavenly pattern revealecl to him on *Sinai

(Ex 25:9, 40). This conffast between t1-re heavenly
and the earthly is also underscored in several passages
of Hebreu's: "They offer rvorship in a sanctuary that
is a sketch ar-rd shadow of the heavenly one" (Heb
8:5 NRSV; cf. Heb 9: I, 24). Specific aspects of God's
heavenlv abode are duplicated in the temple. For
example, God's dwelling in a veil of smoke and
*darkness is replicated in the holy ofholies (2 Sam
22:12;Ps  l8 l l ;97 :2 ;  Rcv  l5 :8 ) .

Symbol of Divine Victory, The temple was
more than God's earthly dwelling place. It was also
a potent syrnbol of God's victory over his *enemies.

We may see this in 2 Samuel 7, the story of *David's

abortive desire to *build the temple. David felt guilty
that he lived in a permanent *home while God still
lived in a *tent (2 Sa.nt7:2). He expressed his desire
to built a permanent structure to the prophet
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Nathan, who initially approved the idea. Later, how-
ever, God appeared to Nathan, telling him that David
was not to build the temple.

The message of 2 Samuel 7 centers on a play on
the Hebrerv word bayit, rvhich is rendered in various
ways in most English versions (though not the
NRSV, which translate s "house" consistently). David
is securely setded in his bnyit (house; cf. 2 Sam 7:l)
but r,r,ants to build God a bayit (temple; cf. 2 Sam
7:5). God rejects David's plan but tells him le will
build for David. a bayit (a dynasry; cf. 2 Sam 7:1 I ).
The one who follows David in his dynasty will be the
one to build the "hou.se of God." This one of course
is Solomon, whose name means "peace ." The point
is that the temple symbolizes r.ictory over the ene-
mies of God and peaceful settlement in the *land.

Davicl was the conquest completer, but he was also
"a warrior" ( I Chron 28 : 3 ); so the time was not right
for the temple . His son Solomon built it.

In ttris way the tenrple is a symbol of estab-
lishment and victory. As such, it falls into the pattern
of ancient Near Eastern mythology (in particular the
Baal Epic of ancient Ugarit), which presents a pattern
of "warfhre followed by the proclamation of the god
as *king and the commemoration ofvictory throug;h
the building of a new divine residence .

The Temple and Creation. Yet God's celestial
and terrestrial abodes are not always contrasted;
often they are depicted as complementary. That is,
the temple also represents the entire cosmos; it is a
microcosm of all creation. "He built his sanctuary
Iike the high heavens, like the earth, which he has
founded forever" (Ps 78:69 NRSV). Since the temple
speaks ofall creation, Habakkuk declares, "The Lonp
is in his holy temple; let all the earth keep silence
before him!" (Hab 2:20 NRSV). Similarly, Isaiah's
vision of God's *glory filling the temple is accompa-
nied by the angelic antiphony "Holy, holl', holv is the
Lop.u of hosts; the whole earth is full of his glory"
(Is 6:3 NRSV).

Both the temple and the tabernacle embody a
dreology of creation and God's presence within it.
Consequently there are parallels between the *Gene-

sis creation account and the accounts ofthe building
of the tabernacle and the temple . The significance of
the *light of creation and the light in the tabernacle
(Ex 25:31-40; 37:17-24) is retained in the temple (2
Chron I3:Il). Similar to the *seven *days of crea-
tion, the temple took seven years to complete, a flct
that emphasizes God as its buildcr rathcr than Solo-
mon or David. The objects in the temple bear crea-
tion symbolism as well. For example, the placid
*waters ofthe bronze reservoir in the court ofthe
*priests represent God's victory over the waters of
chaos, as celebrated in Psalm 93, which connects the
creation of the world, the raging chaotic waters and
the *holiness of God's house. Both God's creation
and his acts of creation are often imaginativcly por-
trayed in the temple.

As a symbol ofpristine creation the temple evokes
the *Garden ofEden, or paradise. Ezekiel depicts the
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primordial *rivers (Gen 2:10-14) emerging from
below the threshold of the temple (Ezek47:1).Hc
also suggests that the perfection ofEden is cultivatcd
in thc temple by its proximity to the *tree of lifc.
"Their leaves will not wither nor their fiuit fail, but
they will bear fresh fruit every month, because thc
water for them flows from the sanctuary" (Ezck
47:f 2 NRSV). The psalmist longs for the delighsof
such a paradisc: "Happy are those whom you choor
and bring near to live in your courts. Wc shdl bc
sarisfied with the goodness ofyour house, your holy
temple" (Ps 65:4 NRSV; cf. Ps 36).

Place of C,ommunication. The temple, morc-
ove r) repre sents a place of communication with and
about God. Its prie sts had access to the mind of fu
(Deut 33:B) and instructed the people in the 'law.

This instruction in Torah which emanates from thc
temple is projected onto the age to come whcn drc
nations shall stream ro *Zion (Mic 4:2), the place of
rprayer for all nations (ls 56:7; Jer 7:ll; Mk ll:17).
It was a place to pronounce *vows and fulfillpledges.
Even during the time of "exile, when the temple wu
in ruins, the people of Israel would direct thcir
prayers toward the temple, knowing that Godwould
hear ( I Kings 8 :28 -29 ; P s I 38 :2; Dan 6 : I I ;lon2:7 ).
In Luke's infancy narrative the temple is the placc
where the pious receive trcvelation concerning
God's coming tsalvation and rvhere )esus, even u a
child, expounds God's Word. In Acts the euly
church does not abandon the temple but preaches in
its precincts.

Cosmic Center. Not only did daily economic,
political and religious life orbit the *|erusalem tcm-
ple, but it symbolized the center of the cosmos, thc
meeting place between heaven and earth, the centcr
to rvhich distant communities would send delcA-
tions to offer *worship. Ezekiel describes it as locatcd
in the "center of t}te nations" and as "the navcl of
the earth" (Ezek 5:5; 38:12 NRSV mg.). Hencc
actions that take place in its precincts take on spccid
significance, such as Jesus' prophetic act ofcleansing
the temple (Mk i l :15; Lk 19:45; ln 2:15)and thc
rending ofthe temple *veil brought about by )esus'
*death (Mt 27:5I, Mk 15:38; Lk 23:45; cf.  Hcb
6:19 ;9 :3 ;  f  0 :20) .

The Temple and Holiness. Because the templc
represented the dwelling place of God on earth, it
was a symbol of *holiness. The deeper one pcnc-
trated the temple precincts, the greater thc sanctity
one encountered. Unlike a synagogue or church, thc
inside of the temple itself r,vas not a placc ofpublic
worship. The spread *wings of the cherubim on thc
*ark of the *covenant in the holy of holies suggcsta
picrure of divine sanctity and protection (I Kings
8:6-7; cf.  Gen 3:24; Is 6:2-3).

Since the temple represents all creadon, the 'pu-

rity rules surrounding it had implications for catcgo-
rizing every.thing, including people , in te rms ofclcrn
and unclean. For example, the first gradation of
holiness prevented *Gentiles from approaching thc
inner rrrecincts. Ezekiel is exhorted to "muk wcll
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those who may be admitted to the temple and all
those who are to be exclrrcled fronr the sanctuary"
',Ezek 44:.5 NRSV). In Herod's temple there was a
wall or marker that warned Gentiles not to Droceed
further under penalw of 'death. Paul is falsclv accusetl
cf defiling the temple by bringing Gentiles pasr rhis
barrier (Acts 2J.:28 ). This image is taken up in Ephe -
sians 2:I4, u,hich r-naintains that Clhrist's death "has
broken down the dividing watl" (NRSV) between
Jew and Gentile.

The Temple and Community. Since sacled con-
cepts of boundaries, holiness and God's presence
undergird the identity of the people of God, the
temple oftcn s1'mbolizes God'speople. For Isaiah the
restoration of the temple mount and of the people
are synonymous (Is 5l:16); Ezekiel 's vision of the
*restoration of the temple is a vision of *hope for
Israel (Ezek 40:I-43:12). Numerous bibl ical
authors employ the temple as a symbol ofthe rise and
hll of God's peoplc according to their moral, ethical
and spiritual condition (Ps 79: l; ll4:2;ler 24;Ezek
9:6 ;43 : lO; '  Dan 8 :13 ;  l l :31 ;  Rev  L1 : l ) .  S imi la r l l ' ,
the *disciples'discussion ofthe temple in rhe Gospe ls
sets the stage for fesus' prophetic discourse concern-
ing the nation of Israel (Mt 24:l ;  Mk I3: l ;  Lk 2l:5 ).
John in particirlar ernphasizes the function of the
community, Jesus' body, as the temple that bears
God's presence (".9.,  In 2:I9-21; '4:21-24).

Paul as well understands the redeemed commlr-
nitv. the *church, as the dwelling place of God: "Do
vou not know that you are God's templef " (l Cor
3:i6). Accordingly, it hrrs implicirtions for separation
from the unholy :rnd ungodly (cf. I Cor 3:I7;6:19;
2 Cor 6:1 6; Eph 2:2I). I Peter speaks of (lhrist and
believers as "living stones" that are "built into a
spiritual house" (l Pet 2:4-5 NRSV). Revelation
addresses the faithful as pillars of the temple (Rev
3:12) but also ernphasizes that there is no longer:rny
need for a temple because of the unmediated pres-
ence of God in the New, Jerusalem (Rer' 2l:22),
which, because it is fishioned as a cube (Rev 2l:16),
suggests the shape ofthe holy ofholies.

The Temple and Justice and Peace. The temple
is pictured as thc embodiment of God's people's
Ionging fbr *justice, *peace and *blessing. This was
true while thc tenrple was standing and rvas only
intensified by its destruction. The temple is related
to the dispensation of law and justice; in it the law
was both taught and practiced. The prophets were
quick to remind pcople of the ofltnsiveness of temple
worship if not accompanied by justice (Is l:10-17;
Hos 6:6; Amos 5:21). Accordingly, the psalmist
makes a connection bem'een the physical and ethical
preparation necessary for those who would "ascend
the hill of the Loro" or "stand in his holy place" (see
Ps 24:3 -6; cf. Ps I 5 ): the physical :rscent ofthe temple
rnount into God's presence must be matched by an
ethical ascent.

This 6ts well with dre emphasis on the temple's
physical *beauty. The religion of the Bible tolerates
no graven images of the cleiw. but it r.vas not bereft

of artistic achievement. Psalm 84 celebrates the
beauty of *Zion, u'l-rich certainly r.r,or.rld have in-
cluded the temple building itself. It expresses the
psalmist's longing to be in the vicinity of this mar-
velous building.

Moreover, the temple symbolizes peace and
*rest. Because the glassy *sea of the temple is asso-
ciated with God's victory over chaos in creation, the
tenrple is associatecl with the *sabbath rest rhar ac-
companied the completion of the world. The temple
is spoken ofas his " rest ing place" (Ps 1 32:14;  cf .  Is
66:l), and Solomon is chosen to be its builder
because he is  a "man ofpeace" ( l  Chron 22:9) .The
conrpletion of the ten-rple is symbolic of the sabbath
God grants Israel fiom its rvarring past. Hence it is
liom its origin a place of rest (cf. Ex 20:25). In
Revelation the altar of the terrple is pictured as the
place where the martyrs resr until the time of the end
(Rev  6 :9 - l l ) .

Image of Christ. Like rhe tabernacle befbre it,
temple image ry is associated with *]esus Christ in the
NT. After all, the temple represented God's presence
on earth, and Jesus is the fullness of that presence in
bodily forn.r. A rumor had reached the high priest
that Jesus had foreseen the destruction ofthe temple
(Mk l3: l -2)  and at t r ibuted to h im the c la im that  in
*three days he would build another, but "not made
wit l . r  hands" (Mk 14:58;  cf  . ln  2:13-22).  His oppo-
nents kne*, what he * as saving: that he u.ould stand
in place of the temple as the presence of God.

Conclusion, Gir.en such a richness of imagery
surrounding the house of God, it is little r'vonder that
God's people have always passionately yearned for
life inside its courts: "Surely goodness and mercy
shall fbllorv me all thc days of my life, and I shall dwell
in the house of the Lono my whole life long" (Ps
23:6 NRSV).
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TEMPTATION. Sae Tsr'altsn, T'snlratlox.

TEMPTE& TEMPTATION
In a book preoccupied with good and *evil and the
need for people to choose between them) it is no
surprise that the temptation motif looms large. The
root meaning of ternptation is thrrt it t $J r person,
with the person's response determining his or her
identity. Temptation stories can thus be vier.l,ed as a
plrticular category within the archerypal *test motif.
The ingredients that converge in a full-fledged temp-

tation story are fixecl. The nvo principal actors are a

tempter (rvhose chief trait is subtlety) and er victim of
temptation (who is often gullible or weak-willed).
The action consists of three nrain motifs-a Drocess
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